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Abstract

Distributed teams can carry out critical tasks with appropriate decision support technologies. The architecture and detailed

design of a Web-based GDSS, called TeamSpirit, are discussed to address the challenges of building a Web-based GDSS. A

series of empirical studies are reported to assess the effectiveness of TeamSpirit in supporting distributed group problem solving

when in-person facilitation is not possible. Results indicate that giving creative problem solving training to TeamSpirit

participants had positive impacts on team performance. Users who received brief TeamSpirit training were able to design

and facilitate virtual meetings by themselves and achieved better team performance than control groups.
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1. Introduction

Companies are going global and this is especially

true for companies participating in the global supply

chain. To become agile enterprises, these companies

are deploying virtual teams to carry out short- and

long-term projects [37,38]. Virtual teams are geogra-

phically dispersed groups of people sharing a common
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goal to carry out interdependent tasks while working at

different locations. They employ computer and com-

munication technologies to communicate ideas and

information, coordinate activities, as well as make

decisions [10,34]. For virtual teams to work effec-

tively, it is critical they use collaboration technologies

to overcome the barriers of time and space [22,34].

As reviewed in Section 2, we found there are few

Web-based group decision support systems (GDSS)

tools that are designed specifically to support group

decision making and alternative evaluations. There-

fore, we have developed a Web-based GDSS, called
xx (2005) xxx–xxx
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TeamSpirit, with the specific goal of supporting vir-

tual teams’ decision-making processes. The browser-

based interface allows team members to use Team-

Spirit at any place and any time. The stateless HTTP

protocol and the very limited local processing cap-

ability make the development of Web-based GDSS a

major challenge. In Section 3 of this paper, we discuss

the architecture and design of TeamSpirit to address

these challenges. Section 4 presents detailed function-

alities of a set of group tools in TeamSpirit.

Research that studied group decision support sys-

tems in the existing literature used mainly face-to-face

facilitated GDSS developed using client–server tech-

nology running on local area networks; therefore,

some of its results may not apply to distributed

teams [52]. Tools that support distributed teams

which have been empirically tested are mainly asyn-

chronous computer conferencing systems (i.e., discus-

sion forum software); these systems do not have

explicit support for decision-making processes and

often do not provide tools for alternative evaluation.

When virtual teams use TeamSpirit without the phy-

sical presence of a facilitator, it is a challenge to

ensure the system is used effectively. We have con-

ducted a series of empirical studies to identify issues

involved in using TeamSpirit in laboratory and field

settings. Section 5 presents the results of these empiri-

cal studies. This paper concludes with a discussion of

future research directions for enhancing TeamSpirit

and for further studying its usage empirically.
2. Review of collaboration technologies, Web-based

DSS, and Web-based GDSS

Within organizations, teams use technology to sup-

port their tasks. These tasks are often performed within

a context of group problem-solving processes. Outside

organizations, emerging collaboration technologies,

global outsourcing trends, an overspecialized work-

force, and the growing complexity and competition

in the business world are major drivers for increasing

the popularity and formation of virtual teams.

2.1. Collaboration technology

bCollaborationQ was defined as activities that

involve people engaged in various business processes
(e.g., marketing, engineering, research, and develop-

ment) working together by sharing information and

making decisions [32]. For example, to support better

supply chain integration and customer services, it is

important to involve not only employees but also

suppliers and customers in certain decision-making

processes. The group activities performed by teams

while working together include communicating ideas,

exchanging and sharing information, coordinating

activities, discussing issues, and making decisions.

Collaboration technologies have evolved from various

origins; therefore, people use various terms to

describe these technologies, such as groupware [30],

inter-personal computing [8], group decision support

systems (GDSS) [16,28], computer-supported coop-

erative work (CSCW) [23], computer-mediated com-

munication systems (CMCS), and team technologies

[2]. Each term has a specific focus; for example,

GDSS has a strong decision-making orientation.

We can use a space/time grid (including same-time

and same-place or different-time and different-place

scenarios) to classify various collaboration technolo-

gies. Most studies conducted on technology support

for teamwork examine technologies that use a syn-

chronous mode of communication [20,52]. GDSS

products, such as GroupSystems [13], are LAN-

based client–server applications often supporting

same-time and same-place groups working in face-

to-face settings. These products often require the use

of facilitators to design and control the decision-mak-

ing process. GDSS products focus on offering tools to

support a group’s communication and decision-mak-

ing activities. An audio/video conference system is a

major example of a collaboration technology that

supports groups working at the same time but at

different places. This category of tools focuses on

enhancing the virtual presence of meeting partici-

pants. The support for group processes and decision

making are mostly missing from products in this

category.

Asynchronous technologies, such as e-mail and

discussion forums, are commonly used in the business

world by distributed teams [31]. Asynchronous tech-

nologies tend to focus on supporting group informa-

tion exchange and sharing [52]. However, these tools

do not have strong support for group decision-making

processes comparing to traditional GDSS. Many Web-

based tools recently developed to support distributed
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teams try to bring structure to those group works by

providing additional project management features

[17,21,29,40,52]. eRoom is an example of products

in this category. It has a project-oriented and docu-

ment-centric approach to collaboration. Although

eRoom includes a polling tool, it does not seem to

be fully integrated with the other tools. The lack of

integrated decision-making tools to support the deci-

sion-making process disqualifies such tools as Web-

based GDSS.

2.2. Web-based GDSS

AWeb-based Decision Support System (DSS) is a

DSS built with Web technologies so that the DSS

users access it with Web browsers via an Internet

connection [6,46]. Web-based DSS applications

developed by companies may be deployed on corpo-

rate intranets to support internal business processes or

they can be integrated into public corporate Web sites

to enhance services to trading partners [46]. These

applications are very application-specific and support

more structured tasks of certain business processes.

Currently, Web-based DSS are mostly individual DSS

systems [5,18]. Web-based GDSS products, on the

other hand, provide a more generic approach to sol-

ving complex problems that are less structured.

Many first-generation GDSS products, such as

GroupSystems, are client–server-based and only sup-

port group decision making over local area networks.

The Web is a natural medium that supports collabora-

tion, decision making, and communication among dis-

tributed teams. However, few Web-based GDSS

products are available due to the difficulty in building

user-friendly Web-based applications. One of the first-

generation Web-based GDSS systems called

TCBWorks was initially developed by Alan Dennis et

al. while at the University of George in the mid-1990s

[14]. TCBWorks was designed to allow team members

to interact, discuss issues, and make decisions. It was

developed in C language using CGI (Common Gate-

way Interface) and a database (i.e., MiniSQL). CGI is a

standard for invoking server-side programs on a Web

server. TCBWorks used the first-generation Web tech-

nologies for building Web-based GDSS. TCBWorks

combined structured discussion and multicriteria deci-

sion making into one tool and did not explicitly support

group decision-making processes. Development of
TCBWorks was discontinued in 1997 when it was

licensed to Soft Bicycle Corporation and the product

was renamed @nyWARE. However, Soft Bicycle Cor-

poration no longer exists.

GroupSystems is a LAN-based client–server appli-

cation for online collaboration [24]. An add-on pro-

duct called GroupIntelligence is a Web reporting tool

for GroupSystems products. Therefore, GroupSys-

tems has been used exclusively in face-to-face deci-

sion room environments with networks of PCs

running Windows. After many years in the making,

a new Web-based GDSS product from Ventana called

Cognito was developed and released in the fourth

quarter of 2003. The Cognito platform comprises

three components: (1) Cognito Task Server: a server

application that runs on a MicrosoftR Windows 2000

server; (2) Cognito Portal: a Web interface for users to

login to Cognito and launch the Cognito client to join

a task; and (3) Cognito End User Client: a Java

application that needs to be installed on a client-side

machine to enable a user to participate in a group task.

Cognito chooses to use a client application via HTTP/

HTTPS protocols because a Java client allows more

flexible drag-and-drop for moving or copying infor-

mation items [7]. However, such implementation may

cause configuration management complexity related

to software upgrades. This is why many Web-based

DSS/GDSS systems use only Web browsers on the

client side.

There are several commercially available Web-

based GDSS products that contain decision-making

tools. For example, Facilitate.com 8.0 provides sup-

port to the group decision-making process with tools

such as Brainstorming, Categorizing, Voting, Action

Planning, Surveying, and Online Chat Rooms [19]. It

comes with its own server. WebIQ is a similar Web-

based system [53]. It has an option to allow users to

participate via email and also uses email to send out

reminders to participants. WebIQ does not have a tool

to support multicriteria decision making yet. There is

a simple tool to transfer ideas from one activity to

another. The product was build with Java servlet

technology and DBC/ODBC compatible databases

such as Oracle. The client can be an Internet Explorer

or Netscape browser.

We are facing the challenges of supporting distrib-

uted teams because it is difficult for such teams to

arrange face-to-face meetings or to meet at the same
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time virtually. Collaborative tools need to support

both synchronous and asynchronous modes of com-

munication. Therefore, Web technologies are used to

build these tools rather than using client–server tech-

nologies. The need for group decision support for

distributed teams and the lack of affordable Web-

based GDSS systems have motivated us in developing

our Web-based GDSS system so that we can conduct

research on the decision and collaboration behaviors

of geographically dispersed teams.

We believe that imposing appropriate structures

on the processes and information content for asyn-

chronous group activities is a critical factor in their

effectiveness. Based on our experiences and research

in GDSS and CPS (Creative Problem Solving)

[33,50,52], TeamSpirit was developed as a Web-

based group decision-making and problem-solving

support system for distributed teams. The architec-

ture and design of TeamSpirit is presented in the

next section.
3. TeamSpirit: the architecture and design of a

Web-based group problem-solving system

The World Wide Web has become an important

medium for supporting the collaboration of distributed

teams. Support for group communications in existing

Web-based collaboration technologies is limited to

discussion forums, e-mail, instant messaging, and

Web-based audio/video conferencing tools. Team-

Spirit is a Web-based GDSS designed to support

group problem solving and decision making with gen-

eric problem-solving tools to be used by teams work-

ing anytime and anywhere. It is intended to be used by

any team members to create their own online meetings

supporting group problem-solving processes so that no

professionally trained facilitators are required.

This research is grounded in design science

[4,25,35] which integrated systems development

efforts with empirical studies such as case studies,

laboratory experiments, and field studies to justify

and evaluate a newly developed system. It is also

influenced by the bsystem development meth-

odologyQ which places systems development at the

heart of a multi-methodological approach to IS

research [39]. The design of a Web-based GDSS

called TeamSpirit has been guided by CPS theories
[41], prior GDSS research and development

[13,15,16,20], and collaboration technologies in the

marketplace. The emergence of virtual teams in the

global outsourcing environment and the omnipre-

sence of Internet and Web infrastructures are driving

the development of Web-based GDSS [49,52]. Team-

Spirit’s architecture design closely followed the CPS

processes and tools commonly used in general pro-

blem solving and decision making developed over

time.

This section presents the architecture design, the

data model of the meeting repository, and the imple-

mentation environments of TeamSpirit. Later, Section

5 discusses a set of group tools available in Team-

Spirit in terms of their functionality and user interface

design.

3.1. The architecture design of TeamSpirit

The architecture of TeamSpirit is shown in Fig. 1.

The design and structuring of group decision pro-

cesses have been shown to be an important element

if teams, particularly distributed ones, are to succeed.

Therefore, an online bmeetingQ is used metaphorically

to represent a group problem-solving process for the

specific problem at hand in TeamSpirit.

A meeting consists of a roster and an agenda. A

roster contains a list of users who are invited by the

facilitator to participate in the meeting. Every regis-

tered user can be a facilitator who can create meetings.

The facilitator can assign the facilitator’s role to other

users although it is not recommended that more than

one facilitator is facilitating the same meeting at the

same time. A meeting agenda consists of a list of

agenda items representing group activities. Each

group activity is supported by one of the group

tools built into TeamSpirit. The agenda in TeamSpirit

is not static, but is an executable agenda that meeting

participants can use to invoke the appropriate partici-

pation version of a group tool. The facilitator needs to

design a group decision-making or problem-solving

process according to the problem or issue at hand and

set up a meeting agenda accordingly.

TeamSpirit is designed to support the Creative

Problem Solving (CPS) process. Meeting users are

classified into two different roles: participants and

facilitators. Any user can create a new meeting and

become a facilitator of a meeting. A meeting faci-
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litator can invite existing users who are registered

with a TeamSpirit site to join a meeting as partici-

pants. A facilitator can also change the role of a user

from a participant to a facilitator. If a meeting has

more than one facilitator, they must coordinate their

efforts so that they do not try to set up a meeting

activity at the same time. While one TeamSpirit

design objective is that any user can facilitate meet-

ings, the skills required to be an effective facilitator

take time to develop.

The major components of the TeamSpirit architec-

ture are the following:

(1) User authentication and registration function:

This function checks a user’s username and

password to determine the meetings that the

user can participate in or facilitate. It also allows

new users to register themselves online, or they

can be registered by a meeting facilitator.

(2) A group problem-solving process manager: This

subsystem has two major functions: (a) Join

meetings function: Meeting participants can

use this function to view a list of meetings in

which they are invited to participate. From a list

of meetings, the user can choose a meeting to

view its agenda as shown in Fig. 2. From the

meeting agenda, the participant can click on an
agenda item, to run the agenda execution pro-

gram to invoke the participant version of a

group tool that supports a group activity. The

sequence of the agenda items is determined by

the beginning time of each activity in the

agenda. (b) Manage meetings function: A facil-

itator can use this function to set up a meeting.

Meeting setup involves the following tasks: (1)

Create a meeting agenda which consists of

agenda items. (2) Invite existing users or create

new users to participate in the meeting.

(3) Group toolkit: A set of tools was developed to

support group activities that can be classified

into three major categories: idea generation,

idea consolidation, and idea evaluation tools.

Each group tool has two versions (i.e., pro-

grams): (a) participation version: it is used by

a meeting participant engaging in a meeting

activity (i.e., an agenda item) supported by the

tool; (b) facilitation version: it is used by a

meeting facilitator to set up parameters or data

items associated with a meeting activity.

(4) Meeting repository: A relational database is

used to implement the meeting repository stor-

ing all the meeting related information including

meeting setup information as well as ideas gen-

erated and evaluated by various group tools.
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3.2. The data model of the TeamSpirit meeting

repository

The group tools that support participant interaction

rely on the Meeting Repository for information shar-

ing. The Meeting Repository is implemented in a rela-

tional database to store meeting-related information

including meeting agendas, rosters, ideas generated,
Fig. 3. Partial data model of the Te
shared documents, and evaluations associated with

alternatives submitted by meeting participants.

A partial data model of the Meeting Repository

represented as an entity relationship diagram is

depicted in Fig. 3. The Activity entity (i.e., table)

stores information about agenda items; the group

tool that supports an activity is specified via the

relationship between Activity entity and ActivityType
amSpirit’s meeting repository.
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entity. ActivityType is the entity that stores informa-

tion about all group tools as well as default settings for

group activities supported by these tools. A new tool

can be easily integrated into TeamSpirit without mod-

ifying the program coding by adding a new entry to

the ActivityType entity.

Ideas or opinions created by meeting participants

in several idea generation tools are stored as instances

of the Item entity. Alternatives for idea evaluation

activities are also stored as instances of the Item entity

so that we can share common tools or software com-

ponents for the facilitation version of several group

tools. New tools can be developed in about 40 man-

hours on average because of the common data model

shared by these group tools. Additional settings of an

activity can be stored in the IssueType entity (e.g.,

criteria for a multicriteria evaluation activity or

aspects of a multi-aspect brainstorming activity).

Evaluations by participants using various idea eva-

luation tools are stored in the Vote entity that uses item

ID and user name combined together as its primary key.

Evaluation results of the Multicriteria Evaluation tool

are stored in a separate MCDMVote entity (not shown

in the data model) using item ID, user name, and

criteria ID combined as its primary key.

3.3. The development framework for TeamSpirit

The traditional DSS development framework pro-

posed by Sprague includes user interface, database,

and model base [47]. The development of TeamSpirit

is consistent with the traditional DSS development

framework. Special design considerations for Team-

Spirit development based on the framework are dis-

cussed in the following:

(1) User Interface: The Web-based GDSS user

interface consists of UI elements (i.e., Web

pages) for end users, facilitators, and system

administrators. In TeamSpirit, the traditional

notion of a bpublic screenQ concept is imple-

mented via bgroup viewQ to allow users to easily

switch from an individual workspace to a group

view to examine ongoing group results. We use

pop-up new browser windows to keep the active

browser window open to simulate dialog boxes

in the traditional Windows environment. HTML

Frame is used in the Information Sharing tool
for a similar purpose. A context-sensitive online

help Web page is available to guide the user in

using TeamSpirit.

(2) Database: A relational database is used to

implement the Meeting Repository for Team-

Spirit. Data contributed by individual users is

created and stored with a user ID associated

with it so that it is possible to recreate the

private screen for the individual user and gen-

erate a group view based on the meeting roster.

Meeting participants’ ideas and evaluations are

all stored in the database so that they can be

shared among participants. DBMS software pro-

vides the concurrency control of data accessed

by facilitators and participants.

(3) Model Base: In TeamSpirit, various idea gen-

eration and evaluation tools can be viewed as

general decision models. When selecting these

tools for agenda items, facilitators need to set up

additional information for different tools such as

brainstorming triggering questions, evaluation

alternatives, evaluating criteria, or aspects for

multi-aspect brainstorming.

TeamSpirit is a Web-based GDSS that we have

designed and implemented as an integrated, commu-

nications-driven DSS with various subsystems to

enhance its functionalities [44,45]. It has communica-

tion-driven DSS features because it supports decision-

making activities by connecting decision makers who

might be separated in space or time via a set of group

tools to share ideas and opinions in an integrated

environment.

3.4. Implementation of TeamSpirit

TeamSpirit is developed in ASP.NET using Visual

Basic.NET as the implementation language. The

TeamSpirit system can be deployed on a computer

running Microsoft Windows 2003 Server with Inter-

net Information Server (IIS) and Microsoft.NET Fra-

mework SDK installed. Facilitators and participants

only need to use Web browsers to manage meetings or

participate in meetings. Limited client-side JavaScript

code is used in the implementation of TeamSpirit to

provide local data validation to reduce the unneces-

sary interaction between the Web client and the Team-

Spirit programs running on the server.
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Since we are conducting experiments for virtual

teams with members from different nations, Team-

Spirit was implemented as an internationalized soft-

ware product sharing the same code base. All the

string literals of various tools pages, including error

messages, were externalized and stored in resource

files. Currently, an English version and a btraditional
ChineseQ version of TeamSpirit were built. The users’

responses to the Chinese version of the software

seemed to be more positive than to the English ver-

sion when we tested both versions in Taiwan.

Security may be a major concern of organizations

that are considering adopting a Web-based GDSS such

as TeamSpirit. If sensitive information is disclosed

inappropriately, the disclosure could result in damage

to employees and to organizations using TeamSpirit.

Another concern is the International Traffic in Arms

Regulation (ITAR). As an example, some government

RFPs suggest that an ITAR license may be required

before discussing a proposed project with foreign

collaborators [1]. In TeamSpirit, we can build an

extended user profile with up-to-date security clear-

ance data and classify meetings according to various

security levels so that a facilitator cannot add partici-

pants who do not have proper security clearance to a

meeting. There are several ways to improve Web

application security to secure TeamSpirit [36]. From

the IT infrastructure perspective, one needs to secure

the network operating system (i.e., Windows Server),

the Web server (i.e., IIS), and the database that imple-

mented the repository. The corporate network where

TeamSpirit is deployed should have proper firewall

systems installed. For applications requiring a secure

environment, one can use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)

protocol to encrypt data transmitted over the network,

particularly login information. From the application

level security perspective, TeamSpirit uses a form-

based authentication supported by the ASP.NET pro-

gramming environment.
4. Group Toolkit: Group tools support group pro-

blem-solving activities

Currently, there are several group tools supporting

various group techniques. These group tools are clas-

sified into three categories for creative problem-sol-

ving techniques that are often used in tandem: idea
generation, idea consolidation, and idea evaluation

[43]. A general CPS process includes the following

six steps [48,50]: (1) exploring potential problems, (2)

defining the underlying problem, (3) producing alter-

native solutions, (4) evaluating solutions, (5) planning

the implementation of solutions, and (6) selling the

solutions.

Idea generation techniques are used in steps 1, 3,

and 5, while idea organization and evaluation techni-

ques are applied in steps 2, 4, and 6. Each group tool

has two versions: a participation version and a facil-

itation version. The participation version is used by

meeting participants to enter or evaluate ideas. The

facilitation version is used by facilitators to enter basic

information about an activity, determine various

options or parameters, import data from other activ-

ities, and organize data generated by the participants.

A group problem solving process can be conceptua-

lized as a sequence of group activities. Group pro-

blem-solving techniques such as brainstorming and

various evaluation techniques are implemented as

group tools to support these group activities.

A common set of navigation links is placed on top

of each Web page or tool in TeamSpirit so that users

can easily switch to the current meeting agenda, to a

list of meetings in which they have been invited to

participate, or to the current meeting roster. From the

meeting roster tool, any participant can send email to

an individual participant or all participants to encou-

rage participation in an ongoing meeting.

4.1. Idea generation tools

There are several tools that allow participants to

input and share their ideas, opinions, or information.

These tools support divergent thinking in the creative

problem solving process.

Currently, TeamSpirit implements four tools in this

category:

(1) Brainstorming tool: A brainstorming activity

can be set up by the meeting facilitator in

three modes of anonymity: (1) Complete anon-

ymity: The participant’s user name is not asso-

ciated with the idea that was created by him. (2)

Semi-anonymous: Only a meeting facilitator

can view the name of the participant who cre-

ated the idea. (3) No anonymity: All participants
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can see the user name of the creator of an idea.

Newly generated ideas by a participant or others

are highlighted to encourage the participants to

pay attention to them.

(2) Multi-Aspect Brainstorming tool: This tool

encourages lateral thinking, a creative thinking

principle proposed by de Bono, who argues that

problems should be studied from different per-

spectives before one tries to solve them [11].

The meeting facilitator needs to establish a set

of categories beforehand. As shown in Fig. 4, a

participant needs to select a category to be

associated with an idea before the idea is sub-

mitted.

(3) Discussion Forum tool: A discussion forum

encourages a conversational-style dialog among

participants. Any participants can post a new

topic and all participants can post messages to

existing topics. Participants can use the Discus-

sion Forum as a group writing tool to collect their

thoughts to be used in drafting a report.

(4) Information Sharing tool: Users can upload

local documents or URLs of Web pages to

share information with team members and

build mutual knowledge to help distributed

teams work together effectively [10].
Fig. 4. TeamSpirit multi-aspe
4.2. Idea consolidation tools

Using idea generation tools such as the Brain-

storming tool, a group can generate many ideas in a

short period of time. These ideas may contain similar

or duplicated items that need to be merged. A search

function is implemented so that ideas containing the

same keywords can be retrieved for the facilitator to

review, and then they can be merged or deleted. Some

irrelevant items need to be removed, while some new

last-minute items can be added. Idea consolidation in

a distributed environment is mainly the facilitator’s

responsibility. It can be a very challenging task for the

facilitator. Currently, there is only one consolidation

tool that the facilitator can use to import data from

other activities. This tool allows meeting participants

to view a list of items and to email their consolidation

suggestions to the facilitator.

When the involvement of all meeting participants

is desirable during the consolidation process in a

distributed environment, the use of the consolidation

tool is recommended to support the convergent think-

ing process. A meeting facilitator can easily import

data from one activity to another activity within the

same meeting or across meetings. All the idea evalua-

tion tools in TeamSpirit have an idea organization
ct brainstorming tool.
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function embedded in them so that facilitators may not

need to set up an explicit idea consolidation activity in

the group decision-making process.

4.3. Idea evaluation tools

There are currently four evaluation tools that have

been developed in TeamSpirit, including: Rating,

Ranking, Selection, and Multicriteria Evaluation

tools. Participants can submit their evaluations or

votes. They can also view group results that include

group averages and standard deviations. A large stan-

dard deviation may indicate a lack of consensus on an

alternative or issue. The facilitator can bring issues

with large standard deviations to participants’ attention

for further discussions. The participants can recast their

votes to see whether the team can come to a consensus.

(1) Rating tool: The rating tool allows participants to

evaluate a set of alternatives based on a 1 to X

scale, with the default value for X being 10. The

rating tool can be used to evaluate quickly a long

list of alternatives and cut them down to a small

set of alternatives. Group evaluation results,

shown in Fig. 5, contain group average and stan-

dard deviation that can be viewed by participants.

(2) Ranking tool: The ranking tool allows partici-

pants to evaluate a set of alternatives by rank

ordering these items. Participants can select an

alternative and move it up or down in a list of

alternatives to change its ranking. Rank order-

ing can be used to prevent potential manipula-

tion of voting results.

(3) Selection tool: The selection tool allows parti-

cipants to evaluate a set of alternatives by voting
Fig. 5. View group r
Yes/No on each alternative. The greater the

number of bYesQ votes on an alternative means

the alternative is more favorable.

(4) Multicriteria Evaluation tool: The multicriteria

evaluation tool allows participants to use a set of

weighted criteria to evaluate a set of alterna-

tives. The criteria names should imply the direc-

tion of preference. For example, instead of

bcostQ, blower costQ should be used; instead of

bimpactQ, bhigh impactQ is better.

In a group decision-making process, outputs from a

group activity are often used as inputs to another

group activity. TeamSpirit has a powerful, flexible,

and easy-to-use import and export utility that allows

the facilitator to transfer information items generated

among various meeting activities, thereby supporting

continuity in information sharing and usage. Meeting

facilitators can transfer data easily from one activity to

another activity of the same meeting without expli-

citly exporting and importing data. A facilitator can

export data from an activity so that they can be

imported into another activity in a different meeting.

The facilitator can export all items association with an

activity by selecting a set of items to export manually,

or by using a context-sensitive export filter to export a

subset of existing items of an activity. An import filter

can be defined to import a selected set of items from

another activity in the same meeting. A set of criteria

based on the activity type of the activity from which

the associated data were generated can be set via a

context-sensitive import filter. For instance, you can

easily import items generated from a brainstorming

activity to a rating activity. After the rating activity,

one can import the top-rated items (alternatives) with
esult statistics.
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a group rating average that is greater or equal to a

specific number (e.g., z6) into a multicriteria evalua-

tion activity. The multicriteria evaluation activity can

import and reuse the criteria from another multicriteria

evaluation activity.

A meeting’s agenda can also be exported as an

XML-formatted file so that it can be used later as a

meeting template to create a new meeting with a

similar problem solving process. The facilitator can

import a meeting template XML file to set up a new

meeting quickly. The template preserves a well-

designed problem-solving process created by an

experienced facilitator and it can be used by less

experienced facilitators to share facilitation knowl-

edge in an organization. These import and export

facilities in TeamSpirit improve the productivity of a

facilitator who needs to manage many meetings.
5. Empirical studies of TeamSpirit

Dennis et al. [15] conducted a meta-analysis of

GSS-related research and proposed a Fit-Appropria-

tion Model to explain the contradictory of the research

findings about GDSS effectiveness. The Fit-Appro-

priation Model argues that GDSS performance is

affected by two factors. The first factor is the fit

between the task and the GDSS structures and the

second factor is the appropriation support such as the

training and facilitation that the group receives.

Another research study found that with proper support

of synchronous collaboration technologies, distributed

teams can be at least as productive as groups who

work in face-to-face meetings [3]. We have conducted

a series of empirical studies to evaluate TeamSpirit

usage in different scenarios to gain insights into how

the system can be used effectively. Special attention

has been paid to factors such as training and task-type

identified in the Fit-Appropriation Model. Since

TeamSpirit is a Web-based system, the separation by

time and space of virtual teams presented a major

challenge to the effective use of the system. We

were interested in studying factors affecting team

performance under different time and place configura-

tions when TeamSpirit is used. This is an important

aspect of Web-based GDSS which is not incorporated

in the Fit-Appropriation Model. Four clusters of

empirical studies are reported in this section.
5.1. Empirical study: Idea generation task

One of the most critical steps in the creative pro-

blem-solving process is the idea generation activity

either in identifying problems or in generating creative

solutions [50]. TeamSpirit was used in various field

studies and laboratory experiments to study the effects

of system usage and CPS training on the creative

thinking ability of the users as well as on the group

decision process and outcomes.

The Torrance Test which takes two forms was

adapted in this study: verbal and figural. The figural

test requires that students respond by incorporating

simple shapes, like circles or abstract line drawings,

into more complete pictures. Two alternative figural

forms for creativity measurement, the circle test and

the line test, are used for pre-test and post-test [48].

The test is taken by the subjects individually and is

graded individually as well. Subjects’ responses can

be evaluated by four criteria [50,51]. (1) Originality:

This is measured by the uniqueness of an idea com-

pared to past responses. (2) Fluency: This is deter-

mined by the quantity of ideas generated in a certain

period of time. (3) Flexibility: This is measured by the

number of conceptual categories into which the gen-

erated ideas can be classified. (4) Elaboration: This is

the level of detail that the subject goes into when

describing an idea. Elaboration is not used in our

measurement of creativity in this study. Since creativ-

ity is considered to be the most important factor

affecting the quality of the problem-solving process,

this study focused on the effect of using TeamSpirit on

group creativity as well as the effects of training on

individual creativity.

The experimental design consisted of two experi-

mental groups: Group A and B. Students were

grouped in teams of four for all the group tasks in

the experiment. Both groups were given CPS training.

Only Group Awas given basic training on how to use

TeamSpirit as a participant. Teams in Group A were

asked to work on a problem in 1 week using Team-

Spirit at different times and in different places. Teams

in Group B were asked to work on a problem in 1

week using traditional paper and pencil. The control

group was not given any CPS training and was not

asked to work on the week-long exercise. All three

groups were given a pre-test and a post-test (1 week

after the pre-test) using Torrance Tests. Torrance’s line
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Table 1

Creativity measures for experimental groups and the control group

Group Score Pre-test Post-test t-test df

X̄ S.D. X̄ S.D.

Experimental group A Fluency 13.31 5.03 17.31 6.76 �3.93*** 38

Flexibility 7.9 2.41 10.92 3.59 �6.73*** 38

Originality 5.51 3.55 7.67 4.01 �3.17** 38

Total creativity 25.90 9.84 35.90 13.49 �5.73*** 38

Experimental group B Fluency 15.27 5.30 15.42 4.97 �0.18 25

Flexibility 8.88 3.19 10.35 3.03 �2.61* 25

Originality 6.81 4.25 6.23 3.78 0.86 25

Total creativity 30.96 12.11 32 10.83 �0.59 25

Control group Fluency 15.39 5.58 14.51 4.71 1.26 40

Flexibility 9.15 3.15 9.80 2.99 �1.75 40

Originality 6.02 3.09 5.44 3.05 1.47 40

Total creativity 31.54 11.29 30.05 10.18 1.12 40
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test was used for the pre-test and the circle test was

used for the post-test.

Based on an analysis of the test results listed in

Table 1, one can make the following observations.

One week after the training, the fluency, flexibility,

and originality of Group A increased significantly; in

Group B, only fluency and flexibility increased while

originality decreased a little. The control group’s flu-

ency increased an insignificant amount, while origin-

ality and flexibility decreased an insignificant

quantity. The total creativity score increased signifi-

cantly for both Groups A and B who had received

CPS training, while the control group’s total score

remained relatively unchanged.

The team creativity performance measured by the

fluency (i.e., the average number of ideas generated

by team members) for Groups A and B are listed in

Table 2. Only fluency is used in measuring creativity

due to the difficulties in judging group results regard-

ing originality and flexibility in training exercises and

the group task used in experiments. There was not a

significant difference for Groups A and B during the

brainstorming exercise and CPS exercise. After the
Table 2

Creativity performance comparison

Brainstorming training CPS training (human clon

Naming a

coffee shop

Paper clipper

usage

Identify

sub-problems

Generat

solution

A (TeamSpirit) 2.42 3.69 5.06 2.04

B (traditional) 2.84 4.74 4.21 1.42

a TeamSpirit was used.
training, a problem-solving task is given to both

groups. Teams in Group A used TeamSpirit’s brain-

storming tool to generate ideas while teams in Group

B (traditional) used paper and pencils.

There was no significant difference in terms of

the amount of ideas generated by Group A (5.75)

and Group B (5.05), measured by the average num-

ber of ideas generated by individual subjects within a

group. Subjects were asked to continue working on

the same task for 1 week. Group A’s teams still used

TeamSpirit at different times and places while Group

B’s teams used pencil and paper and worked inde-

pendently. The score for Group A was 12.67 and for

Group B was 5.92. There was a significant increase

in the average amount of ideas generated by indivi-

duals in Group A.

Many prior research studies found that distributed

teams performed less effectively than groups meeting

face to face [26,27,52]. However, many of these

recent studies are limited in two important aspects.

First, they used ad hoc groups or did not give their

groups sufficient time to adapt to one another or the

communication medium. Recent evidence suggests
ing) Traditional and TeamSpirit group works ideas generated

e

s

Face-to-face

(10 min)

Average individual

ideas generated

Number of

ideas increased

5.75a 12.67a D6.92

5.05 5.92 D0.87
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that when virtual teams are given sufficient time to

develop strong intra-group relationships and to adapt

to the communication medium, they may communi-

cate as effectively as face-to-face groups [9]. A

second limitation is that the predominance of studies

used synchronous (same time) rather than asynchro-

nous (different time) technologies. Asynchronous

technologies, which include e-mails and discussion

forums, are probably more common in the business

world than synchronous technologies [31].

5.2. Empirical studies: creating business plans

The second category includes a laboratory experi-

ment and a field study involving undergraduate stu-

dents. In the lab experiment at the first stage, the

CPS training had significant impact on team perfor-

mance whether teams used TeamSpirit or not. Teams

that received CPS training and had access to Team-

Spirit performed slightly better than teams that only

received CPS training. In the field study at the

second stage, we compared two groups; both

received CPS training and each group had 10

teams. Each team was asked to write a business

plan in 1 month for a start-up company, covering

topics such as company name, products to be sold,

and the market niche. The experimental group was

given a 1-h training program in using the meeting

management function in TeamSpirit to set up new

meetings. The group was encouraged to use Team-

Spirit; however, using TeamSpirit was not required.

In the experimental group, 7 out of 10 teams used

TeamSpirit in supporting their business plan creation

tasks. Teams that used TeamSpirit set up one to six

meetings, and many meetings involved a brainstorm-

ing activity followed by a rating activity. Only one

team in the experimental group failed to submit its

final report, while 7 of the 10 teams in the control

group did not submit their report. Based on the

reports submitted, the overall quality of the experi-

mental group’s reports as judged by four expert

coders was better than those produced by the control

group. Within the experimental group, teams that

used TeamSpirit for more than one meeting and

had more than 50% member participation received

better final grades for their projects. The increase in

performance may be due to the opportunities to use

additional channels to engage team members in dis-
cussions. Teams within the experimental group also

used face-to-face meetings, particularly in the final

stage of their projects when they needed to put their

reports together.

Preliminary result shows that even ad hoc distrib-

uted teams can be effective if proper collaborative

technologies such as TeamSpirit were used. The effect

of creativity training has statistical significance in

improving individual creativity that, in turn, may

improve the effectiveness of using TeamSpirit. The

importance of CPS training to the effective use of

collaboration technologies is consistent with earlier

results from ongoing field studies.

5.3. Empirical study: implementation of TeamSpirit in

two companies

This field study was based on implementations of

TeamSpirit in two small- to medium-sized enter-

prises (SME). Both firms had 20–30 employees

who went through a 2-h training program in using

TeamSpirit. The difference between the two firms

was that only employees from Firm A received a 6-h

CPS training program prior to TeamSpirit training

while Firm B’s employees did not receive any CPS

training. The result based on data gathered from

these two firms indicated that in the initial face-to-

face TeamSpirit training, in which both an exercise

and a real problem were used for online meetings,

both firms’ teams performed well. This is probably

because these meetings were all facilitated by a pro-

fessional facilitator in a face-to-face setting. After

initial technical training on TeamSpirit, virtual meet-

ings conducted by Firm A’s teams generated more

and better ideas than meetings conducted by teams

from Firm B. Participants from Firm B often used the

electronic brainstorming tool in TeamSpirit as a chat

room and strayed from the topic under discussion or

injected emotional statements in their discussions;

therefore, the ideas that were generated were less

useful. The effect of CPS training is more significant

in virtual meetings when in-person facilitation is not

possible.

This field study of TeamSpirit implementation in

two companies provides a better idea of how Web-

based GDSS should be introduced into organizations.

Based on this study, when companies plan to imple-

ment Web-based GDSS, they should provide employ-
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ees with creativity and problem-solving training

which has been shown to have a positive long-term

effect on virtual meetings. Support from top manage-

ment and proper incentives for employees to contri-

bute fully via these online collaboration tools are two

major factors affecting the implementation success of

Web-based GDSS. Some preliminary evidence indi-

cates that trust among team members may be another

major factor that affects the performance of virtual

teams. Paul and McDaniel [42], in their study of

virtual teams from 10 operational telemedicine pro-

jects using health care delivery systems, found that

there was a positive association between integrated

interpersonal trust and virtual collaborative relation-

ship performance. Therefore, overcoming the lack of

in-person facilitation support to virtual teams is a

major challenge for using online collaboration tools

[12].

5.4. Empirical study: supporting long-term projects

and complicated tasks

TeamSpirit has been used for a semester-long pro-

ject between students of two MBA courses from two

universities, one in Taiwan and one in the United

States. There were nine teams in total, averaging six

students per team, two from the U.S. and four from

Taiwan. Participation in a joint project to create a

global outsourcing plan was a course requirement.

Hands-on sessions were given to students so they

could learn how to use TeamSpirit as participants.

The online meeting was designed and geared towards

completion of the final report on a global outsourcing

initiative. Each online meeting had eight agenda items

and five different types of group tools (i.e., Informa-

tion Sharing, Discussion Forum, Brainstorming,

Rating, and Multicriteria Evaluation) were used. All

nine teams had the identical meeting agenda. These

meetings were facilitated by an expert to ensure con-

sistency among teams.

Participants used TeamSpirit in this study over a

longer period of time (about 10 weeks). They all

followed the same meeting agenda. The meeting

agenda from this outsourcing project involved

eight activities and is a good example of how

TeamSpirit can be used to support complex virtual

team tasks. Early analysis of data collected from

subjects indicated that they found TeamSpirit to be
an effective tool compared to email and telephone in

group problem solving and decision making. From a

survey conducted after project completion, students

tended to agree that using TeamSpirit was very

helpful in improving the group problem-solving

process and in completing their joint projects.
6. Conclusions

So far, TeamSpirit has been used for more than

100 online meetings with group size between 3 and

40. Several empirical studies were conducted to

validate the system’s usefulness. These studies pro-

vided valuable feedback in improving system func-

tionality and user-interface design. The development

of TeamSpirit allows us to collect research data and

to add features quickly to support a new line of

inquiry. Systems development research is an evol-

ving process. The TeamSpirit architecture, with its

shared repository as well as reusable components

implemented in User Controls in ASP.NET, makes

the development of new group tools relatively easy.

Therefore, group tools can be easily integrated into

the TeamSpirit environment. One enhancement to

TeamSpirit is to allow users to add comments to

their ideas and to provide rationales behind their

votes. Another new feature will be to allow a facil-

itator to incorporate graphics as part of a brainstorm-

ing triggering question, thereby allowing TeamSpirit

to be used in collaborative design.

There is a limited amount of research about colla-

boration technologies and the group decision-making

processes of virtual teams [20]. This article briefly

reports a series of empirical studies to validate Team-

Spirit’s functionality according to the design science

research paradigm. The studies reported here showed

some significant improvement of group decision out-

comes when TeamSpirit was used and when CPS

training was provided. It confirmed the belief that

this process-oriented approach based on CPS is an

effective way to support virtual teams. A Web-based

GDSS such as TeamSpirit can be useful. However,

more research needs to be conducted to study how

additional factors, such as audio/video conferencing,

multimedia contents, and facilitation styles, may

affect the use of Web-based GDSS on virtual team

performance.
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